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  1. When was laser tag first played?

1975

1988

1984

2. Which movie inspired the creation of the game?

Doctor Who

Star Wars

Star Trek

3. Which country's military used it for combat training first?

Russia

Japan

United States

4. When was the first Zone Worlds Laser Tag Championships held?

2003

2005

1996

5. What year did Germany decide to ban the game?

2001

2006
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2009

6. Which place has the most successful laser tag arena?

New Orleans

Kentucky

Dallas

7. The most number of laser tag players in one game is:

584

322

436

8. Which country charged the most for one game of laser tag before the facility closed down?

Australia

America

Russia

9. Which country has a laser tag museum?

Japan

America

Australia

10. How long is the longest laser tag marathon?

12 hours

25 hours

33 hours
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Laser Tag Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. When was laser tag first played?
  1984
  2. Which movie inspired the creation of the game?
  Star Wars
  3. Which country's military used it for combat training first?
  United States
  4. When was the first Zone Worlds Laser Tag Championships held?
  2003
  5. What year did Germany decide to ban the game?
  2009
  6. Which place has the most successful laser tag arena?
  New Orleans
  7. The most number of laser tag players in one game is:
  436
  8. Which country charged the most for one game of laser tag before the facility closed down?
  Russia
  9. Which country has a laser tag museum?
  America
  10. How long is the longest laser tag marathon?
  25 hours
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